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5367 WOLFJAW ULTRA HIDE MID HIKING BOOT, 
polyurethane coated man-made uppers, TRP rubber 
sole, 5 eyelets

5268 ROCKY PEAK SUEDE MID HIKING BOOT, 
brown/black leather upper, comfortable, durable 
phylon rubber sole, 6 eyelets

ROTHCO ADIRONDACK PEAK SERIES HIKING BOOTS, top value, padded tongue and collar, Sizes 5 to 12 regular, Full Sizes Only

5267 PANTHER PEAK POLY SUEDE MID HIKING BOOT, 
polyurethane coated suede upper, TRP rubber sole, 6 eyelets

COLD WEATHER BOOTS

HIKING BOOTS

See Rothco.com for all our footwear

5059 BROWN

ROTHCO 8” COLD WEATHER HIKING BOOTS, padded collar, suede leather upper, rubber bottom, removable cushion insole, 100% waterproof, 
ThermoBlock™ insulation for warmth, sturdy consumer packaging, Full Sizes: 5 to 13, Available in: Brown or Black

5459 
BLACK

5259 ROTHCO 5" COLD WEATHER DUCK BOOT, 
100% waterproof, suede leather uppers, 
rubber bottom, padded collar, removable 
cushion insole, ThermoBlock™ 
insulation for warmth, sturdy 
consumer packaging, 
Full Sizes: 5 to 13

5117 
RUBBER 
KNEE 
BOOTS, 
lined, steel 
shank, 
rubber grip 
tread sole, 
open stock, 
Full Sizes:
3 to 13

100%
Waterproof



ROTHCO TACTICAL BOOTS

See Rothco.com for all our footwear

ROTHCO 8” COLD WEATHER HIKING BOOTS, padded collar, suede leather upper, rubber bottom, removable cushion insole, 100% waterproof, 
ThermoBlock™ insulation for warmth, sturdy consumer packaging, Full Sizes: 5 to 13, Available in: Brown or Black

5053 ‘FORCED ENTRY' 
BLACK 8” TACTICAL BOOT 

W/SIDE ZIPPER, 
leather and nylon upper, 

leather collar, steel shank, 
gusseted tongue, slip resis tant 

sole, speed lace eyelets, 
rust proof hardware, 

moisture wicking lining, 
sturdy consumer 

packaging, Sizes: 5 to 15 
(including 1/2  sizes 

up to 101/2)

5052 ‘FORCED ENTRY' 
BLACK 8” WATERPROOF 
TACTICAL BOOT, 
waterproof, leather and nylon 
upper, leather collar, steel shank, 
gusseted tongue, slip-resistant 
cup sole, rust-proof hardware, 
speed lace eyelets, 
moisture-wicking lining, 
sturdy consumer 
packaging, Sizes: 4 to 15 
(including 1/2 sizes 
up to 101/2)

all footwear is

all footwear is

5358 ‘FORCED ENTRY' BLACK 8” SIDE ZIPPER 
DEPLOYMENT BOOT, leather and nylon upper, zipper, pad-
ded leather collar, moisture wicking liner, steel shank, slip/oil 
resistant outsole, rustproof eyelets, Sizes: 3 to 13 regular, 
5 to 12 wide, Full sizes ONLY

5063 ‘FORCED ENTRY' 8” SIDE ZIPPER COMPOSITE TOE TACTICAL 
BOOT, security-friendly, non-conductive for safety and warmth, completely 
non-metallic, strong-as-steel composite toe & shank, leather and nylon upper, 
gusseted tongue, slip-resistant sole, speed lace eyelets, moisture-wicking lining, 
Sizes: 5 to 15 (including 1/2 sizes up to 101/2) 

NeW
LightWeight

composite toe

#1 seLLiNg
tacticaL Boot

COMPOSITE TOE

MEETS ASTM 
F2413-05 

STANDARDS



5357 ‘FORCED ENTRY' 
DESERT TAN 8" SIDE 
ZIPPER DEPLOYMENT BOOT, 
running shoe comfort in a 
military boot, suede leather 
upper w/breathable mesh, 
side zipper, padded collar, steel 
shank, rustproof eyelets, Sizes: 
3 to 13 regular, 5 to 12 wide, 
Full sizes only

5085 SOFT SOLE MILITARY UNIFORM OxFORD, leather 
upper, oil resistant polyurethane sole w/Goodyear welt 
construction, removable cushion insole, breathable cambrelle 
lining, popular & comfortable police issue shoe, Sizes: 5 to 15 
regular & 7 to 13 wide (includes half sizes up to 11½)

5055 HI GLOSS NAVY OxFORDS, mirror finish easy 
care Poromeric uppers, oil resistant polyurethane outsole, 
Goodyear welt construction, lightweight, Sizes: 3 to 15 
regular, 6 to 15 wide, (includes half sizes up to 12½)

5064 ‘FORCED ENTRY' BLACK 
8'' SECURITY BOOT, leather 

and denier nylon upper, leather 
collar, moisture-wicking lining, 
steel shank, slip-resistant sole, 

rust-proof hardware, 
Sizes: 5 to 15 (including 

1/2 sizes up to 101/2)

5054 ‘FORCED ENTRY' 
BLACK 6” TACTICAL BOOT, 

leather and nylon upper, 
suede collar, steel shank,  

slip-resistant cup sole, 
rust-proof hardware, sturdy 

consumer packaging, 
Sizes: 5 to 15 (including 

1/2 sizes up to 101/2)

ROTHCO TACTICAL BOOTS

OxFORDS

5368 ‘FORCED ENTRY' DESERT TAN 6" DEPLOYMENT BOOT, 
running shoe comfort in a military boot, suede leather upper with 
breathable mesh, padded collar, steel shank, rustproof eyelets, 
mountaineer sole, Sizes: 5 to 13 regular, 5 to 12 wide, Full sizes only

See Rothco.com for all our footwear



ROTHCO MILITARY BOOTS

5090 BLACK G.I. TYPE 
SPEEDLACE 
JUNGLE BOOTS, 
H.W. nylon/leather 
upper, padded collar, 
removable cushion 
insole, vulcanized 
rubber "Panama" sole, 
vents, sturdy consumer 
packaging, Sizes: 1 to 15 
regular, 5 to 13 
wide width

5057 G.I. TYPE 
DESERT TAN 
SPEEDLACE 
JUNGLE BOOT, 
H.W. nylon/suede 
leather upper, 
padded collar, 
removable cushion 
insole, "Panama" 
sole, Sizes: 3 to 14 
regular width, 
5 to 13 wide width, 
Full sizes only

5781 BLACK 
G.I. TYPE 
STEEL TOE 
JUNGLE BOOT, 
canvas & nylon upper,
leather toe & heel,
steel shank, black
rubber "Panama" 
sole, Sizes: 5 to 13 
regular width

5257 G.I. TYPE SIERRA SOLE 
DESERT TAN BOOT, H.W. nylon 
/suede leather upper, padded 
collar, speedlace eyelets, 
removable cushion insole, 
10” high, Sierra lug sole 
w/midsole heat barrier, 
Sizes 3 to 13 regular, 
5 to 13 wide widths

ripple
Sole

5050 BLACK RIPPLE SOLE JUNGLE BOOTS, super comfortable 
ripple sole, canvas & leather upper, speedlace eyelets, rubber sole, 
nylon web collar, side vents, 10” high, sturdy consumer packaging, 
Full Sizes: 4 to 15 regular width, 5 to 13 wide width

5058 G.I. TYPE 
RIPPLE SOLE DESERT 
TAN JUNGLE BOOTS, 
H.W. nylon/suede 
leather upper, 
padded collar, 
speedlace 
eyelets, rubber 
sole, removable 
cushion insole, 
10” high, sturdy
consumer packaging, 
Full Sizes: 3 to 13 reg 
width, 5 to 13 
wide width



ROTHCO MILITARY BOOTS

Long Island, NY USA • (800) 645-5195 • (631) 585-9446  • Fax (631) 585-9447 
email: info@rothco.com • website: www.rothco.com

5080 OLIVE DRAB

ROTHCO G.I. STYLE 
JUNGLE BOOTS, 
canvas & nylon upper, 
black leather toe & heel, 
black rubber "Panama" 
sole, Sizes: 1 to 15 regular 
width, 5 to 13 wide width, 
full sizes only, Choose 
from: O.D. (5080), 
or Black (5081)

5083 G.I. TYPE 
BLACK SYNTHETIC 
JUNGLE BOOTS, 
canvas and polyurethane 
upper, synthetic toe & 
heel, rubber “Panama” 
sole, steel shank,
poly-bagged, 
Sizes: 5 to 11 regular 
and wide, full sizes only

5081 BLACK

rothco’s
#1 seLLiNg

miLitary
Boot

great for
JapaNese
market!

5094 G.I. STYLE SPEEDLACE COMBAT BOOT, black leather
upper, padded collar, removable cushion insole, vulcanized
rubber sole, sturdy consumer packaging, Sizes: 3 to 15 (includes
½ sizes 5½ to 10½)

5075 G.I. STYLE COMBAT BOOTS, made to 
military specs, top grain cowhide leather, good year 
welt, sturdy consumer packaging, Sizes: 3 to 13, 
(includes ½ sizes 5½ to 10½)

5092 G.I. STYLE 
STEEL TOE 
COMBAT BOOT, 
top grain black leather 
cowhide upper, 
goodyear welt, 
sturdy consumer 
packaging, Sizes: 5 to 13 
(includes ½ sizes 
5½ to 10½)

519 ROTHCO SHOE SHELF, 
heavyweight polystyrene, 10" x 4", for Rothco 
shoes or boots, use with slat walls or grids


